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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS------------ _
100-1126 15 October 1987 Washington DC
PACK YOUR BAGS--BUT DON'T FORGET THE LD. TAGS! The U.S. House has done what
most of our constituent-S have· wanted us to do for quite a long time: we last
week approved a bi11, The Airline Passenger Protection Act of 1987, and sent
it over to the Senate for that chamber's consideration.
real teeth to it. It will essentially do three things:
This bill has some
1. There would be fines of up to $10,000 for any flight
cancellation within 72 hours of scheduled geparture time
except for safety reasons. Any so-called economic
cancellation would also result in passenger compensation.
2. Airlines would be required to provide compensation to
passengers for lost or delayed baggage.
3. The Department of Transportation is directed to review
flight schedules at the nation's 41 largest airports.
The airlines would be required to limit scheduled departures
and landings to airport capacity to ensure against massive
delays.
The airlines would also be required to operate a toll-free telephone line
for consumer complaints and to provide monthly service reports to the DOT on
operations. These reports would be used as the basis for providing information
to consumers so they will be in a better position to choose airlines they believe
can provide the best service for their dollars.
All of this is being done with the travelling consumer in mind. We hope
the Senate will take quick action and concur with our House measure.
Your Congressman cast an energetic "yea" vote on this bill because the
delays and hassles I experience in trying to get home on weekends to be with
my friends and constituents in South Texas is enough to tax anyone's patience.
IF IF IF
HOUSE APPROVES FARM CREDIT RELIEF MEASURE. With your Congressman acting as
floor manager for his bill, H.R. 3030, we prevailed last week in the U.S. House
by approving this measure 365 to 49. The bill makes some unprecedented changes
in the Farm Credit System (FCS) with a view to providing stability and improved
service to the farm and ranch borrower at the local level.
Change is hard. It is difficult at first because it always involves moving
away from fami liar precepts and methods into new concepts and ways. As leader
of the House Agriculture Committee I want to assure everyone that our farm
credit bill, H.R. 3030, and its changes in the FCS system will, we trust, provide
the high octane energy needed to fuel rural America's credit needs.
Local stockholder control of the FCS is maintained under the bill, but
the structure of the FCS is changed. Local branches of the FCS will be
consolidated in some instances, and many of the existing national banking
districts will be done away with in favor of local banking control. We have
authorized an ini tial infusion of $2.5 billon from the U. S. Treasury to be
distributed to ailing FCS
Corporation.
institutions through a Temporary Assistance
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These funds can be repaid through sale of USDA Farmers Home Administration
assets, thereby returning the money to the Treasury. Any further direct monetary
assistance must be approved in the years to come through regular Congressional
appropriations processes.
Most importantly, our bill would establish a secondary financial market
through which private investors can purchase outstanding loans from FCS and
private banking institutions as a way of providing fresh capital to rural banks
and, we hope, stabilizing interest rates to farm borrowers. The investors
will have their holdings guaranteed--as is customary in this kind of financial
mechanism.
The u.s. Senate Agriculture COIrWlitte:€ is cUllsidering its own version of
our H.R. 3030--but now that we have taken action, our blueprint bill will go
over to the Senators and we hope its germane provisions can be incorporated
into the Senate effort. Your Congressman will continue his plans for assisting
American agriculture in finding affordable credit--a 8Ust for the farmer.
IF
CNN INTERVIEWS REP DE LA GARZA. Last week, correspondents from the Cable News
Network (CNN) came to our Congressional office in Washington to video tape
an interview with yours truly.
We discussed a wide range of topics such as my perceptions on the major
issues facing the IOOth Congress (budget reductions, taxes, foreign affairs)
and of course we touched on matters affecting U.S. agriculture (the credit
situation, reauthorization of pesticide registration and control laws, farm
trade issues, and the like).
The CNN people feel that perhaps in three or so weeks, the interview wi 11
be aired on local cable channels--so if South Texans check their cable TV
listings they may see a reference to a CNN series of interviews with Members
of Congress--and therein I might well be found!
IF IF IF
USDA STUDYING NEW LINK TO MEXICO. At your Congressman's request, the USDA
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) will begin a feasibility
study on approving Rio Grande City as a port of entry for shipping live cattle
from Mexico into Texas.
Among the factors to be examined, the APHIS will study the anticipated
volume of cattle, number of cattle producers in the area, and potential need
for modifications to existing roads. I have been in contact with City leaders
about doing this--at their request--and I heartily believe that if we can open
another link to our Mexican trading partners, it should receive close and careful
attention.
The APHIS will also confer with U.S. Customs Officials and with the Mexican
Government to determine whethp,- ~hol3~ ~,..,p; in favor of establishment of a port
at the Rio Grande City location. If all these studies and consultations prove
favorable, then APHIS would forward a request to the Secretary of Agriculture
and to the Secretary of the Treasury for approval. We have a ways to go, but
your Congressman will help wherever a boost is needed.
IF IF IF
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